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• Topics: sharing, arguing, being 

outwitted 

• Marvelous illustrations by best-

selling illustrator Jörg Mühle 

• Funny and witty  

Two for Me, One for You 

When two quarrel, the third rejoices. That’s also the case in this beautiful 

book, which is about sharing, arguing and being outwitted. 

The bear finds three tasty mushrooms on his way home through the woods. His friend, the wea-

sel, immediately braises them in the heavy frying pan. But then the two friends have a problem: 

Three mushrooms for two? How’s that to work? Both come up with one argument after another, 

as to why each should have more than the other one:  

Until the cunning fox suddenly comes around the corner and snatches one of the mushrooms. 

At the same time, this solves their problem and peace ensues.  

If it wasn’t for the weasel serving a dessert: Three wild strawberries … 
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